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2.2 Million Funds Major Campus Renovations
BHR Entrance
Relocated to
Brooks

By Hope Starkman
"In previous years," said Georgie

Gatch, Director of Residential Life, "all in-
stitutions of higher education have deferred
maintenance because of a desperate need
to care for other priorities."

This year, however, Barnard College
budgeted a total of 2.2 million dollars, 1.9
million for what may be classified as capital
improvements, and .3 million for visual im-
provements, for the fiscal year of July 1982
through June 1983. The result of these allo-
cations is some of the mctet extensive reno-
vation this campus has had in years.

Last year, a concrete ramp for hand-
icapped students was constructed to the
Reid entrance to BHR. The next major
renovation to BHR is the movementjof the
entrance from Reid to Brooks Hall. The
Reid entrance will be closed off altogether.
This change is aesthetically speaking, a
practical one, since Brooks is the middle of
the three buildings and faces the court-
yard. This change is pragmatic also, as it
will result in the .residents having better
access to the offices and mailroom and will
make for greater security and control over
the new entrance. Gatch said there willbe a
buzzer-system door, a desk and possibly an
electronic computerized key system simi-
lar to the keys Claremont residents have to
get into the tunnel. Preparations have al-
ready begun and the move will be comp-
leted in the middle or end of October.

Renovations for the handicapped were
also part of the 1981,-82 budget. Three addi-
tional permanent, concrete ramps have
been built on campus which may be of use
to otlwr students as well as to those who
are disabled. Julie Marstellar, Dean for
Disabled Students, was consulted by the

Continued on Page #

Plimpton, Brooks,
616 Lounges
Redone

By Mary Withered
Addressing a need that had grown

quite severe in recent years, Barnard fin-

Georgie Gatch. Director of Residential Life

Ormsby to Fill New Athletics Post
ByMaryWiUwrcll

The intercollegiate athletics program
has made an important addition to its per-
sonnel in hiring Merry L. Ormsby as its
first associate director of athletics.

Ormsby comes to Barnard from Grin-
nell College in Grinnell, Iowa, where she
was director of athletics', an associate in the
physical education department and head
field hockey, basketball and softbal) coach.
Ormsby performed all these jobs simul-
taneously for three years before deciding
that she was spreading herself too thin to
be able to make any impact there, to gain
any sense of job satisfaction. Now, at Bar-
nard, she will do one thing only. She is the
first full-time faculty member hired by the
college whose work is solely related to the
intercollegiate athletic program. While ev-
ery full-time coach and Marjorie Green-
berg, Director of Athletics, are associates
in physical education and teach two or more
courses each semester, Ormsby will do no
teaching. What she has been hired to do
will keep her busy enough.

It is possible to divide Ormsby's duties
into two different categories: athletic ad-
ministration and sports information. Un-
der the athletic administration category,
Ormsby will be responsible for coordina-
tion of all home contests, tournaments and

special events. This duty involves
mg, facilities management, overseeing all
student workers, hosting visiting teams
and providing and paving officials Also un
der administrative dutie* are coordinating
sports schedules, travel arrangement.
budgeting and finance, areas- in w hich Orms
by will work closely with Greenberp, The
other area, sports' information, contain.- a
wealth of responsibilities, ranging fr^im or-
ganizing and overseeing the high -ohoo!
athlete recruiting proces.-. w ntmg and dis
seminalirig press release;- aod othqr kind-
of program information, producing recr.nt
ing and publicity literature such as th\ath

ally put aside funds and has renovated sev
era! dormitory lounges, however, the work
is behind schedule meaning the lounges
won't be completely done until mid-Octo-
ber

The lounges affected are the Brooks
living room the 616 lounge and the Plimp-
ton lounge. In each case, said Georgie
Gatch, Director of Residential Life there
were general clean-up operations and in
additior there was some re-modeling and
refurbishing of the lounges, which have re-
ceived heavy use for some time

The problems which have caused the
delay concern only the furniture which has
been ordered for each lounge According to
Gatch. Barnard spent the month of June
getting estimates from furniture ooTipa
nies and doing the research to come to an
agreement on how much monev would be
spent on the newtfurniture She said that
the order was placed by Julv 1. the College
assuming that the usual length of line re
quired for furniture deb very would be six
to eight weeks, which would have gotten
the furniture to Barnard by September 1
She was later informed, however, that be-
cau-e it was summer, when employee v aca
tions are taken, and production generallv
slow> dowT., the compam would not be ablt-
to get the furniture here antil six weeks or
so into the fall term

Luckily there is a eontmgencv^plan
w hich is that the old fumt jre will be used
unt i l the new furniture an-ves Galch said
she hoped students, seeing the beat up old
furniture in the otherwise ciean aid new
lounges would not jump tu the cone usiun
that Barnard would not replace them To
this end, she said, architectural rendering*-
of w hat the completed lounges will look like
will be placed at the entrance to each
lounge until the new furniture amv e>

The actual work which was done on
the lounges was not structural but aes
thetic in nature In Plimpton and 616, the
lounges have been thoroughly cleaned
painted and carpeted In Plimpton how
ever, the carpet has not arrived because
the manufacturer did not have the color
Barnard war.ted ir stock Gatch saic she
expected the rug to amve '.n Tud Sep-
tember

More major work has been done ir
Brooks, which was designed to return the
room to the look it had w her it was ongi
najly constructed The carpeting has heen
removed, revealing a beautiful Parquet
wood floor which has been refiru:-h*-<i and

Merry Omufay, Associate Director of
Athletics

letics brochure, keeping statistics andN^c the hideous globes on the light h \ iure>
curate records for all sports at Barnard aird h a v e been replaced wntn wjmethng mon-
working with the development office :n \hiMoncally correct for that room
seeking funding and corporate support for
special events and program development

Greenberg. in discussing the qualifies
tions needed for this job. stressed that Notice: W i t h ihi* u*ue Km
Barnard was not looking for someone w i t h meney* u, regular puoucauon .-< ht-duie for
a strong background in any one particular the falX--emester Remember to look for u.-

(.'untiiinfti un i'dfti i- on \\ednesdav.-1

\ When the furniture arrives G a t c h
said she thought the room would Ion-

( UI.1 ii.itli i" 1' iy:



By Jessica McVay
For thos^ of you already oriented into

t h t < !lfti*> Itte orientation may seem bke a
* a>U of ume \ ou trarteferb may ihmk that
t h < > v precious first days at Barnard would
b* >etter -.pent getting acquainted with the
n* w thnj* , New YuH^Oty Don t Jet
>ru n ta t ion -^redundancies send you to the
trveU too >oon The ad ministration has

>• nr important information and advice for
\ u th it ju--t mav help you get ouf'and into
th t a al-world on schedule

ft* ar up to that freshman-onerted iti_
r t rarv ami don t beconre embittered by
t h i n k n>r that your presence is just Filer for
th* ai'm -vMon-- quota If it ^ a bardxvapon

i n f H r \ nu ->ee \ourself a> know that la>t
Iinuan Barnard j?ot it-> second wind b\
l i d d i n g not to merj^e with ( olumbia and

i tt ( s a I the -.upport v o u can give djnng
v > u r short stav a> 4 transfer

*Ht*fnre vou sit back and begin to enjov

Transfers: Have Some First-Hand Advfce
the nde hang on tight awhile because this
women's college is moving fast

Just because you transferred, don t be
fooled by thinking that getting oriented to
Barnard is going to be easy For you, there's
catching up to do both academically and so-
cially What the catalogue says is true, this is
a small, personal and highly academic college
and chances are that that other school
failed in one or all three of these areas Why
else would you have taken the jump7 So
think of yourself as malnourished during
those formative years and get ready to
soak up school and city lessons

Barnard is =nobbish about its require-
ment-. Would you have it any other way7

It -, important now to make sure which ere
dits transferred and which got turned
away at the door You've been assigned a
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welcoming advisor who is ready to help
spread.out the credits that passed over the
general distribution requirement sheet If
you want to petition for some of the lost
credits, you may, but do it now

Barnard is bullish about its foreign
language requirements, so count on four
semesters of one language if it's not been
since high school that you've "parieed"
There's no fudging here unless of course
you do brilliantly on the placement exam
Here your time is valuable since most of
you only have four, five, maybe six semes
ters Don't commit yourself into an extra
one by dropping that language class too
soon Most departments are patient and
sympathetic and will help you find a tutor if
you need one

You have lab requiremenls to fulfill, an
easier task since there are only two semes
ters a term But understand that vou must
devote more time in class and at home for
the labs One more thing the two semes
ters of lab must be in the same field of
studv no fudging

If you aren't already, soon you will be
an upper-class person, meaning it's time to
declare a major and hook up with a major
advisor You probably had your major in
mind when vou came here but since this is
your first semester it's going to be hard to
find the right advisor As a transfer, this is
important You're underweight, remem
ber, and you have some catching up to do
It will come foster if you select an advisor
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that you can come clean with Tell him or
her what you do and don't know and what
you feel you should about the specifics of
your major

Transfers, you're a step behind yet one
step ahead just kind of staggered all
over That's the existence of the transfer,
but you don't have to feefout of rhythm for
the whole number, just during the admim
strative chorus Friends are hard to find at
first Orientation helps but you're older
and wiser than those getting oriented and
what seems to be the right kind of friends
aren't around

Where you live has to do with who
your friends are and off-campus housing is
a socially and financially viable alternative -
You doh t have to dorm it and maybe in your
situation you shouldn't because by getUng^n
on a share in an apartment you can secure a
share in an older and more diverse network of
friends

Both colleges hav e off-campus housing
offices (Barnard's is in Mclntosh Colum
bia's is in the Philosophy buiMing) and
there you'll find pink and blue cards full of
information on a variety ofNiving situa
turns If you really want to livfeoff-campus
go ahead and tear that little piece of paper
off that home-made ad pinned up on any and
every open space and then follow through
on it You'll be surprised how lucky you can
get

Are you something and would you like
to work with others who are something
too9 Extra-curncular activities at Barnard
are made for you If you didn't get involved
at that other school because they didn't
take your thing seriously, here and now is
the best place to start. Check out the Clubs
Day or visit Joe Tblhver in the College Ac- ,
tivities Office, upper level Mclntosh But
be careful, transfer, not to get swept away
with this good fun Classes first for
you especially

Finally the city I^ast semester,
the Bulletin opinion poll asked "Why did
you come to Barnard7" to which the major
ity answered, "To be in New York City "
But it's not that simple because Barnard
and the city are inseparable New York
City is your campus yet our security
guards won't see you safely to the door of
Studie-54 You can choose to huddle in your
dark dorm room,.taking in the city inch by
inch only during the day but if you're into
getting outyl it, take a good friend You ve
picked theApple, now pick a friend (the

better) and together get ac
--quamted with what's yours
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Orientation *82 Schedule Poised to Begin Without Hitch
The annual Orientation activities be-

gin with freshman and transfer registra
tion on Wednesday, September 1 Al
though Rebecca Owen '83, Barnard Orien-
tation Coordinator, stated that the various
events and meetings will be "pretty much
to form," there are some major differences
between this year's Orientation and others
of past years

One big improvement over last year is
that the Freshman Directory is on schedule
and Owen said she believes it will come to
the freshmen in time for them to use them
this weekend

"We met all our deadlines," said
Owen, I don't see any reason why they
shouldn't be here by Wednesday "

Another big change in the program of
everts is the re institution of the Midnight
Circle Line Cruise Last year Orientation
Coordinator Rosa Alonso '82 was not able
to book the cruise because the company's
policy had changed toward renting to large
groups Now, the Circle Line is under m w
management and Owen said she jumped at
the chance to get the cruise back in the
program, knowing how popular it has bet n
in the past

Psych. Labs Nearly Done
It appears that the major renovation

that has been done to the psychology de-
partment over the summer will be comp-
leted on schedule and will not disrupt the
class schedule, according to Peter Balsam,
Assistant Professor of Psychology and
Project Director of the renovation

The entire project, which has been ap-
proached as a three-phase maneuver, will
cost close to one million dollars, but said
Balsam, "our new laboratory facility is if
not the best, one of the best in the coun
try"

Balsam described the three phases of
renovation as the renovation of the animal
research wing, which was done last sum
mer and funded by Barnard, renovation of
the faculty and student research center;
and the expansion and renovation of the
toddler center, the faculty offices and the
student laboratory These projects were

partial!} supported by Barnard, but were
also buoyed by two gifts of $250 000 each
from the Pew Memorial Trust and the Na
tional Science Foundation This money
funded improvements and purchased ad
vanced laboratory and computer equip-
ment which will have a great impact on the
psychology department in many ways said
Balsam

"The biggest impact is on curncular
change," said Balsam, "and there are three
major areas first, in lab courses the apw
microprocessors are very valuable because
we can now do all kinds of experiments we
couldn't do before second, in statistics
courses and in some lab courses we can
teach the students how to use computers
for data analysis and third in some
courses we will use the computers for
measuring quantitative models of behavi
or"

Perhaps the biggest all around change
is the length of time the freshmen and
transfers will be on campus before classes
begin on September K I n past vears ac
cording to Owen there has never been
more than two days separating the end of
Orientation and the beginning of school
This year, however September I is the
official last dav classes start five days after
the conclusion of Orientation This gap has
occurred said Owen because the Admin
istration at Columbia wanted to h a \ < one
day between the end of Onertation and
opening of the dorms so thev could ck an up
a little and since check in daU is Sep
tember 5 Owen said she had no choict in
the scheduling of Ontntation

What she did to counteract the u ngti
of the time frame w as 'o spread out some of
the activities m the last three da\s Satur

day Sundav and Monday before the up
perclasMnen return Thus the I'nder
ground Disco event is on Sundav night
later than usual the All Night Movies are

being held on Saturdav and the Midnight
Cruise is on Mondav Several events with
which Owen is not involved were srhe
tiuled for later time1- too most like \ ir
similar recognition of the expan.se of time
between Orientation and Registration
such as ( lubs Dav on Tuesdav and I rban
New York or SatLrdav and Sundav

Lounges
( ( / / rmt fl !nn I inj I fl
beautiful and added that the function of !
the lounges might change a littie m order l< \
preserve the work thai ha.s been done

"Recognizing that the*** are loLnge<-
for buildings ~ said Galch "but making
-onw specifioaUont. u mAintair Ihe work
w hich has been don< th< Plimpton and 6 Ifi
lounge-- Mill be used a> before but po.ssiblv
with claser supervision of clean up but he
Brooks lounge will be kept restricted to
large parties and gatherings Of c-ou-se it
will still be open for '•''udvinj. arm for u^ a>
a meeting place but most jxartie^ will tw
field in the R< id lounpt

A00ociate Alumnae of Sarnarfc College
tye Class of 13B6 ano

irma fHoore £ua
fiirector Asfiociate fiirector

of Alumnae Affairs. Barnard CLollege. Room 221
fflilbank Hall. New tjorfe, Nero lork 1D027 ext. 2005/6

To open the 94th Academic Year at Barnard College

Ellen V. Putter, President
cordially invites ycni to attend

V

CONVOCATION

Wednesday, September 8, 1982

Twelve noon

The Gymnasium, Barnard^ Hall

and an Ice Cream Party on Lehman Lawn*
immediately following the ceremony



„ By Mary WiUwreli
8 I n past Orientation issues we ve written reviews of
*" local hamburger joints where to find the best sundaes in
" ine neighborhood and cheap eateries throughout the city
5 This year we thought that we d make an attempt to pre-
S1 empt the inevitable dinners everyone will eat at the over
* priced Hunan Garden and Crepes and Cappucino and the

jfreasy spoons Tom s College Inn and Cosmopolitan a httle
longer These restaurants in this review are all moderately
priced all within four or five stops of the campus on the
dim ntow n # 1 train and most can be rated fair to excellent
m iui-»ine

"x> if you use this guide as a starting point you can find
^er> race restaurants without spending a tremendous
amount of money and without having to go to the Village or
anywhere else downtown past West 70th Street

We don t claim to be experts we re just opinionated
so if your experiences) at any of these places are different
than ours please wnte and let js know We 11 print what
y uu ta> too

Dabaon s Dobson s has a v ery Average menu, with
a slight leaning toward seafocc and there is abso-
lutely nothing unique about this place—HOW

t V t R—ev erything is above par and dining there is a very
pleaaan' and warm experience because of the total quality
of the reataurant Wedidnt realize it then since Dobson s
was the first place we went to but it was one of the best
restaurants we sampled

Although Dobson s is very unflashily decorated in soft
browns with blue-checked tablecloths andean abundance
of green growing things the effect is soothing and condu
cive o enjoying a good leisurely dinner and conversing
with friends and the food goes right along with this mood
The dishes are not overly seasoned or ornate, rather they

are simply well prepared
Perhaps the most noticeable quality they possess is

their size For instance, in the shrimp in ale batter entree
there are five jumbo shrimp, home-made cole slaw and
french fines Another good entree is the combination plat
ter of fined shrimp and ginger chicken, featuring a large
chicken leg with thigh in a tangy ginger sauce and approxi
mately six fried shnmp, accompanied by Dobson s own
tartar sauce golden french fries and crispy broccoli

When we went to Dobson's we found the service to be
friendly ana fairly attentive, and for an early Monday
night there were many customers That s one good sign,
however it did lead to one flaw in our experience The
batter on the shnmp was not cooked all the way through
and there was a httle oil residue on the plate, sure signs
that success sometimes brings carelessness and haste
However if Dobson's can keep its standards high it should
earn itself a place in the forefront of the best West Side
eatenes
Prices Entries range from 5̂-13
Menu also includes dinner salads, and fruit and cheese
boards
Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner. Sun -Thurs —
lUOam 1230am,Fn Sat—11 30am 1.30am
341 Columbus Avenue (and 76th Street)

K
wnon If you know someone on a low sodium diet,
don t send her here' There are tons of soy sauce in
Kamon's Japanese cuisine and while a nigh degree

of saltiness is not a problem for some, there are others who
do not care for their food this way

Other than this preponderance of salt, we found Ka
mon to be delightful Unlike many restaurants on Colum-
bus Avenue Kamon is very unpretentious-looking, and
appears to be quite small and unexciting A meal here,
however, as we found out, is quite an adventure all by
itself

Although we can recommend the sushi and sashimi
highly, we know that not everyone can palate raw fish so

' Kamon s reasonable prices and or
dered complete dirTn&hayfcooked food

All of our entrees wfeltt beautiful looking
characteristic trait of Japanes»mx>king Onedist

Very special Japanese dish,' caned negimaki,
cially stunning to the"yye, consisting of round

i scallionsVuffed insi le a Ihigh quality beef with
low middle in a tenyaki hke\sauce withVhmese c abba
watercress, carrots, broccoli aVl brown or white i ice ' he I
beef was tender, expertly done atad all the\egetab es w
cnsp This was indeed a very spe aal dish Veil en oyet

Another interesting number is the varfety of fcukry
dishes We tried seafood sukiyaki Hit behevf all o
be equally good Sukiyaki comes u i a bowl
soupy One of us termed it "Japanese
seemed to give us our biggest kidk was
thing after another out of the/brown br/th cl^m, /brab |
shnmp, various assorted fish/broccoli,
weed and cellophane noodlps

Our whole dinner Was good andJfhe service
cable My only^isappouitmenUrame when I

pull over an extra chair to put one of our orders on it After
one adjusts to the surroundings, then one has to adjust to
the fact that in this Indian restaurant neither nee nor
bread comes with the meals as a matter of course And
with a price tag of over $1 for the nee and *L35 for one
piece of paratha, the insult also hits the pocketbook

As for our entrees, the chicken dishes were not boned,
which was annoying, but were otherwise well-cooked and
nicely spiced None of the portions could be called large,
but adequate is a fair description The chicken moghlai is
recommended and the muntaz bhiryam, a chicken, mutton
and shnmp combo which is mostly chicken, with lesser
quantities of mutton and shnmp in a bed (king size) of
saffron nee was also good eating, but brought on some
heartburn later

The one real clinker of a meal which we've had in all
our restaurants was the saag meat we had here This
mutton and creamed spinach dish had the consistency,
color and appearance of high quality dog food Served in a
metal dish, this dark green concoction was unappetizing,
unappealing, unsatisfying and un tasty

All in all, we bebeve you can get cheaper and better
Indian food near St. Mark's Square in 0x5 East Yrfage So
make the hike and don't eat Indian on the West Sfije
Pnces 15 95-11 95 C$7 minimum) \
Menu includes beef, mutton, chicken, seafood and v^gjeta
nan dishes
Open b days a week (closed Mondays) Tues -Thurs —5 30
pm-11 pm, Fn -Sat —5 30 pm-12 midnight Sun —3 pm-
11 pm
285 Columbus Avenue (at 73rd Street)

I ) Tierra: Did you ever go to a restaurant and feel
so much empathy for it that you didn t want to say
bad things about it7 That's how we felt about Ml

Tierra. This restaurant had none of the delusions of grand
eur of Indian Oven but none of the look of Dobson's, either
It was basically your average small, dark restaurant with
no customers in it and a noisy kitchen in the back. It's the
kind of place you want to put your arm around and comfort

The cuisine is of the Mexican-Venezuelan variety,
consisting mainly of every possible combination of en
chiladas, tamales, quesadulas, chahipas and about sWen
Venezeulan dishes Portions are large and every entree
comes with refned beans, nee, lettuce and tomato A bowl
of crunchy tortilla chips is in constant supply on the table
too One genuinely nice thing about Mi Tierra is the gua
camole, which is spicy in a cool and smooth way

We found the same general problem in all our main
dishes—while they were cnspy where they should have
been, cheesy where they should have been and tender
where they should have been, they were also bland which

a|jprfi"? iv^ jjjr t expect to use in a Mexican
nt it, this seems to be a Mexican
he timid American tongue Ow-
ls that they spice it up a little,
_<atin music playing in the back

| retaurant As one
nt designed

to Mi Tu&ra

•ai ed

rjjjadthat TSdylHTcfeam came witlywie dinners, a(
scoured the dessert menu thoroughly And I wa
try the seaweed jello

Tdinner, range S3 14 50
Open seven days a week, 5 pm midnight
302 Columbus'Avenue (at 74th Street)

I ndian Oven Because we wanted to sample as many dif
ferent kinds of food as possible, among them India, we
chose Indian Oven because of its good location, for the

hordes of people dining there and for the aromatic scent
drifting from the kitchen out to the street The moral of
this story is that appearances can be deceiving

The size of the tables in the outdoor cafe section of this
restaurant is small, so small, in fact, that our waiter had to

The SI elu
quiet c nrt
off eit ler

or the ware v all
conjveriation )et

r all o see afid heat
other majoi

getting the waiter and ki

lighter colors

Venezuelan less so, vegetarian

or lunch and dinner
street)

r is not the place to go for a lei
r In a place where sound waves
the wood floors or the formica
and ceilings, or the glass outer

veen two people is a performance

oblem a diner has at Shelter is
•hen to slow down For our party
e minutes from sitting down to
meal And what was funnier still

was that the place was pretty crowded You would think
the service would slow down as a restaurant got busier,
but at Shelter everything seemed to have wings

The menu itself was an interesting blend of American
and some foreign dishe* It was generally a race selection
of beef, chicken, veal, seafood and meatless platters and
the prices and portions were reasonable and adequate,
respectively '

The veal marsala was quite good, very fresh'aceom
panied by nee, nicely-done string beans and mushrooms
We also liked the broiled salmon steak, which was listed as
a specialty of the house, broiled just long enough and
served m a lemony sauce with baked potato and stnng



beans. Our only objection was that the shrimp scampi was
a little too garlicy and the shrimp were not completely
shelled, which we feel detracts from the pleasure of eating
the meal.

Summing up Shelter, it was'hard to, dislike it, since
there was really nothing wrong with the food or service,
but on the other hand, being one step away from an auto-
mat isn't too chic.
Prices: $4.50-13.95
Open 7 days a week for brunch, lunch and dinner, 11:30 am
to 2 am.
2180 Broadway (at 77th Street).

* * * * *
•nttnllo's: If you don't find that Santerello's is the
best new restaurant on the upper West Side, then

should be froz^'for misinforming the

Santerello's doesn't look very large on the outside and
one's first impression upon entering is "Gee, it isn't any
bigger in here either." After that, dinner can be pure bliss.

In the background, opera music plays and on the walls
and tables are vases of fresh flowers. The waiters are
well-groomed and trained and everything from the service
to the seating is pleasant.

We recommend the polio a la cacciatore and veal scalo-
pini entrees. The portions of meat in each were large and
each were served with rice and mixed vegetables. The
chicken's tomato sauce was piquantly seasoned with bits of
peppers, onions and various Italian spices and made for
excellent eating, while the veal was accompanied by a
Marsala wine sauce with mushrooms that was "totally
delicious." Incidentally the veal marsala at the Shelter
pales in comparison to this veal dish.

The third dish we tried that night was fettucine al-
fredo, which was outstanding. It was, however, very over-
priced at $7.95, as were all the pasta dishes. Santerello's
spoils its diners with the quality and large portions of its
meat dishes and then serves excellent pasta, with no salad
or vegetables included, for the same price or higher. A free
salad would have appeased greatly my sense of injustice.

The other egregious error was that the cappucino we
tasted had no cinnamon in it. This must be rectified if this
meal is to have any long-term' impact on a person's list of
favorite restaurants. So, if you avoid the pasta sans salad
and the wines, which cost twice their liquor store price,
Santerello's can become the place for special occasions,
celebrations and parent-child dinners.
Prices: S6.50-13.95
Open for diiuW? days a week, 5:30 pm to 12 midnight.
239 West 105 Street (just east of Broadway).

/ * * * * *

E
mpire Szechuan: One of the up and coming West
Side restaurants is Empire Szechuan, which has
expanded twice since it first opened only a few

years ago. Now the prices are comparable to Hunan Gar-
den, but the food is better and there is more elbow room for
manuevering the chopsticks.

It should be noted (with much joy) that this was our
cheapest meal. \

One aspect of uiis place which we're not sure if good or
bad is that the spiw dishes aren't that spicy. We tried the
chicken with garlic sauce, which was very mild, to the
point that we couldn't taste the garlic. We also had lamb
with wa-la sauce, which was better, but still not as spicy a
dish as we've had in Chinatown, for example. It makes us
wonder if West Side Chinese restaurants consc:ously tone
down the seasoning to meet the American requirement
that all food be bland.

Both dishes were fun to eat, anyway, especially the
lamb, which also had broccoli, baby corn and red bell
peppers, an amazing combination of colors.

"milder" dishes are equally pleasing to the eye
I palate, and are at least understandably bland. Empire

huan is very good about percentage of meat to vege-
; we certainly didn't feel cheated.

This is a good Chinese restaurant but is extremely
busy around the middle evening hours so go, if you can,

^r or later.
t: S5.00-9.00

Open seven dav> a week for lunch and dinner, 11:30 am to
12midnightTMon., Tues.; 11:30am-2am Wed.-Sun.
2574 Broadway (at 97 Street).

* * * * *

B
roadway Bay: In the world of restaurant promo-
tion there are draws and there are hooks. Draws
are things that bring many people to eat at the

establishment and form huge clienteles of faithful custom-
ers. Hooks are the means by which restaurants which

aren't good enough to have draws grab hungry people off
the street. The difference is that the former make you feel
pretty clever for chancing upon the place; the latter make
you feel like a sucker.

We felt like suckers after trying the one and one-
quarter pound lobster for S195 at Broadway Bay. First
the management made us wait 35 minutes for a table when
there were several adjacent small tables which could have
been pushed together if they had been concerned with
seating us as soon as possible.

Then we got our lobsters and realized they had been
frozen and perhaps even thawed and re-frozen because as
we cracked them open, water kept squirting out. One of us
had so much water at the bottom of her plate that she felt
the lobster could indeed have swum off the plate, had it
been alive.

But it was dead, that much we could say for sure, and
so was the corn on the cob served with it. It was so dry that
having the looser juice inadvertently came in handy.

The worst thing about it, though, was that they gave
us melted margarine, not butter, to dip the lobster in.
This, we feel, is sacrilegious to all lobster worshippers.

If the lobster, so important to Broadway Bay that

above each table. It felt like a cross between a police J?
grilling and a sun lamp and changed the color of everything *^
we ate.

For one dish, the duck a I'orange, the lighting didn't
matter. This dish's downfall was the orange sauce While »
the duck was well done, not greasy like duck can be. the 5
sauce was so sweet it became too much for us after a w hile. 3.
The person who ordered it kept saying repeatedly over •
dinner, "Why can't they just serve roast duckT She had jf
similar feelings about her broccoli with hollandaise sauce. §

The beef stroganoff was fair, there was nothing really a

wrong with it, except for blandness. It didn't taste at all ^
like my own recipe for beef stroganoff, so 1 don't know C
which of us is preparing it incorrectly, but mine tastes g
better. Another thing which distresssed me was that the £
light made this entree look a sickly burnt orange color -"
which detracted from my enjoyment of it. It must be said. «
however, that the people accompanying me didn't object to *
the lights at all (but they're weird ajiyway).

The mussels meuniere was really the show stopper.
Well over two dozen steamed mussels came served in a
huge salad bowl with a broth offish stock, onions and garuc
that was excellent. Of course, nothing came with the mus-

"This mutton and crearned spinach
dish had the consistency, color and
appearance of higJK quality
dog food."

there is a big sign outside advertising it, is like this, we
thought, what must the rest of its seafood be like?
Prices: S4.75-14.95.
Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner, 11:30 am to 1 am,
Mon.-Sat.;3:30 pm-12 midnight Sun.
2178 Broadway (at 77 Street).

* * * * *

B
aan Thai: Eating dinner at Baan Thai is like being
part of a cultural exchange with Thailand. The es-
tablishment is clean and prettily decorated in ori-

ental patterns and colors with special ante rooms around
the outer walls of the dining rooms with low tables and seat
cushions for a truly authentic experience. It was easy to
see that Baan Thai takes great pains in its care to make
dinner a memorable occasion, and even t he waiters get into
the act, donning national costumes.

Dining is treated very seriously here, too. The soups
are very tasty, with large chunks of meat and vegetables.
We specifically liked the chicken coconut soup, which,
unlike the bean curd soup, was not too salty. and unlike t he
shrimp soup, was not too spicy. Each of our huge entrees
was served in a big bowl of thick oriental china and each
was very spicy. Mine was less so than the others" dishes.
and since 1 asked the waitress to make it milder, my
instructions were apparently taken to heart.

The baan thai chicken includes chicken, pineapple,
mushrooms, cashews and scallions in a soy sauce and was
truly tasty and the kang hua, beef curry with peas, bamboo
shoots, various thai roots and a red curry sauce was comp-
letely different but equally as good.

Our big problem with Baan Thai was twofold: one w as
that they never mentioned on their menu which dishes
were hot and which were not, which they should for those
who like softer flavors. The other unfortunate part was
that they use monosodium glutamate (MSG) in tremend
ous doses, which, if one is allergic, is quite unpleasant and
hazardous. Knowing this, one should preface any order at
Baan Thai with "please hold the msg."
Prices: *4.50-9.45 (S5.95 minimum)
Open 7 days a week for dinner, 5:30 pm to 11 :;tt) pm.
2689 Broadway (103 Street).

T
eachers Too: Teachers Too appears to be one of the
best places in the city to get mussels meuniere
It's the rest of the menu we're not certain about.

First of all, it's difficult to tell what color your food is
when it is served, as Teachers Too insists on putting low -
hanging electric light fixtures with bright orange bulbs

sels. which is not a balanced meal, but sometimes treats
are worth sacrificing something for. If you like the color
orange and request a table only, because you must avoid
the booths, which are so cavernous you feel you might
want to ask for some phonebooks to sit on in order that you
may reach the table, you might like Teachers Too.
Prices: S3.95-ll.9o
Open 6 days a week for lunch and dinner, 11 am to 1 am.
2271 Broadway (between M and «2 Streets)

F
amous Dairy: This is a strange place w here v, e had
to suspend our regular criteria in order to at least
review the food at one of the only Kosher restaur-

ants on the West Side. Famous Dairy has nothing in the
way of pleasing decor or expert service. I t ' s just comp-
letely tacky-looking and noisy, especially since we were •
sitting next to an impolite ice-making machine, w hioh kept
making us and the other nearby customers jump with it*
thunderous ice crashes.

One'of us said. "This is like being ir. your ow n kitchen
being served by your mother." That best sums up the
service at Famous Dairy.

Unfortunately, we didn't find the food to be a redeem-
ing feature. The noodles parmigiana were simple and yet
good, but the potato pancakes and the pirogens were very
bland. We also tned blmtzcs and the cheese bhntzrs we
found truly delicious, w i th crunchy homemade buntz and
creamy pot cheese tilling w h i c h came, naturally, wi th sour
cream. However. 4he fruit blmt^es lost some [x>ints be-
cause t«e fruit filling was scooped nghl from one of those
canned<pie fillings and hence had no real fruit taste. The
contrast was great between the fru:t and the tasty blmtz
shell.

Then, since t h e fin*! i.- so inexpensive at Famou.*-. we
ordered dessert, specifically mohn cake, mocha layer cake
and cheese cake. They all taste<l like they might have been
very goix! w h e n they were baked !on the premises! two
davs ago, but now they were stale and shouldn't have been
served.

All in all. Famous Dairy has a long way to go before it
meets the standards of taste set by Hnllftm And yet the
place was very busy, which just demonstrates the neeo for
a good Kosher restaurant on the West Side.
Prices: .SJ.2o-9.5U.
Open Sunday-Friday, closes after lunch on Friday. Series
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 7 am-11 pm.
Has dairy, vegetarian and fish menu.
•>•>•> West "2nd Street (west of Broadw ay I.



Athletics Merger Still Up for Discussion
By Mary Withered

After a summer of speculation, of false
hopes and inaccurate rumors, it appears
that there is no agreement yet reached bet-
ween Barnard and Columbia concerning a
[wssible merger of the two athletic pro-

The two sides are to begin meeting at
the higher administrative levels today to
discuss the possibility of creating an ath-
letic consortium between Barnard and Col-
umbia. This consortium, should it be ag-

i reei 1 upon, would turn Barnard and Colum-
bia athletics into one combined program
~rr\ irmg all undergraduate students in the

."Nobody Asked Me,
Hut. . . .

On the Wrong
Track

Ky Mary Witherel!
Cms article L-, about a t r a ik Tri-, track

n n < * vta.1 an eve -*>re. sjme then f t ha.-* been
i-t nn. iterl v> that now i t i-. JU-.I peiuhar
Th~ i r tule i^ bemx written tn commemo
I-H'I t h i renovation of th i -» f u n n v little track
hx-cai.-.*' we feel if we don't ^ay ^tnifthmif
uh<iu it no nne on thi^ campus w. l l notice
it •> happened, or even wonder ith'i it wa>
i l i i n .

(• nr the record tne renovation con
•-i-'tt '! of irtstaJling a new floor on the track,
w i t h a completely different banking de
-,<fn a new guard rail and a new surface
The i-o^t wa> a neat $59.000 dollars, which
include^ all the planning expenditures as
wel as the actual construction The pur
pox* ' Well, that's a little more complicated

This track has always been referred to
a-s a 'recreational track" because with a
scale of sixteen laps to a mile, it is too short
to he used by any serious runners The
tuns come too frequently, which make
timipgs^gnaccurate and also pose a danger
u> t le krees and ankles of a long distance
runner Thus this track renovated or not,
w i l l ribt be used by any track or cross
cour hry team members, and it is doubtful
that any other team's members would use
it vt ry much

According to Manon Philips chair
iiari if the physical education department,
then still are many women and men

university, male and female. There would
be a single governing structure and the two
institutions would apply to the National.
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) as
one member.

Neat as it seems, this consolidation
would have some crucial consequences for
Barnard, as both Marjorie Greenberg,
Barnard Director of Athletics, and Ahrin
Paul, Columbia Director of Athletics,
realize. As Paul said, "A consortium makes
two things clear one is there is one athletic
department; and two is that the women's
athletic program must be in the same divi-
sion as the men's, except for one sport,
which may be in a different division. In
order to form a consortium, there must be a
merger. Now, at the present tone, Bar-
nard has applied for Division III member-

Sporte

rts
who use the track This includes those who
use it for average walking or jogging or for
aerobic conditioning in fitness classes

It is an individual judgment as to whe-
ther the renovations were important
enough to ment an outlay of $59,000. The
question we are most concerned with, how-
ever, is how the administration views this
athletic facility improvement. Is this only
the first step in a whole line of badly needed
renovation or is this just the administra-
tion's attempt to appease the physical edu-
cation department's desire for badly need-
ed facilities renovation?

It is true that the track needed this
renovation badly However, compared to the
problems of the decaying locker rooms, in-
adequate spectator seating m the gym, out-

Contmued on Page 7

ship in the NCAA (Columbia is Division I)
and Barnard has its own department. If
there is a possibility of consortium, those
two issues would have to be resolved."

Under the rules of the now defunct
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women (AIAW), and {he 1977 Barnard-
Columbia physical education, intramunb
and athletics cooperation agreement, Col-
umbia women could have competed on Bar-
nard's teams for an infinite period of time,
as long as Columbia did not offer the par-
ticular women's team. Now, however, the
NCAA rules mean that no Columbia female
engineer, nurse, or future undergraduate
can compete on Barnard teams because as
far as the NCAA is concerned, Barnard
and Columbia are two different institutions
with different membership! in the NCAA.

This realization reduced the number of
options the two programs have down to
two: the first is consortium, and the second
is complete and final separation of pro-
grams. This choice would open the doors
for a Columbia women's program to be cre-
ated independently of Barnard. Several
months ago it was reported that Al Paul
had made a recommendation to Michael
Severn, President of the University, that
Columbia form its own program indepen-
dently of Barnard. Later in the summer,
Paul verified that he had been allocated
funding for the hiring of an additional sec-
retary and two assistant coaches for fenc-
ing and swimming, whose jobs would be
recruitment of women athletes to Colum-
bia in the two pikf-sports of the new Col-
umbia women's program, fencing and
swimming. Based on that factual informa-
tion, and the seeming finaKtyi of the action,
many people began to beHeve that the issue
had been decided and was closed. How-
ever, that has never been the case.

An additional complication has arisen
which adds further confusion to the situa-
tion. Greenberg said that once Barnard
joined the NCAA, the stringent NCAA
rules governing eligibility put the oppor-
tunities available to the Columbia women
now competing for Barnard in jeopardy.
Paul and Greenberg have been told by the
NCAA that the six engineers now compet-
ing for Barnard teams would no longer be
allowed to compete for Barnard since they
attend Columbia, not Barnard, and there-
fore must play for Columbia teams only.

Greenberg said she thought the ruling
was unfair because the academic year 196Z-

1983 is a year when there still» no Colum-
bia program for women, and unless these
women compete for Barnard they have no
avenue for competition at all. It was as a
result of a phone eaB to the NCAA that she
learned that the only action she and Paul
could take was to make an appeal to the
NCAA Officers. Any decision reached by
these officers, she was told, would be con-
sidered final and bmdmg./The letter of ap-

been

\
BARNARD INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

I Open To Alt Barnard Undergraduate Women)

F A L L S P O R T S B E G I N
Meeting of ALL Athletes, Wednesday Sept. 8,4:30 pm Snhberger Parlor (3rd Floor Barnard Hall)

C ROSS COUNTRY t

Open Vtnrk Outs uno1 Try Out*, Sept 3 46pm
Sept 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 7-9 am

Place Barnard Gym-meeting promptly, as we will leave the area
TENNIS ,
Open V»i>ik Outs and Iry Outs Sept 3, 4,6, I I 8-11 am

Sept 7, 8, 9, 10 7-9 am
Place Columbia campus courts (at 120th) or Barnard Gym (if raining!

VOLLEYBALL
H[ien Vi,<,rk Outs and Fry Outs Sept 3, 4, 11 10-12 30pm

Sept 7,9, 10 5-7 pm
Sept 8 7-9 pm

Place Barnard Gym
On/,,. :;n>,l,,l,i!,,,ffin,v*j<jr ARCHERY, BASKETBALL, FENCING, SWIMMING & DIVING, and

TRACK & FIELD wil l also take place Wednesday, Sept 8,4 30 pm, Sulzberger Parlor<,

For information contact: Margie Grcenberg,
Director of Athletics, 280-2085 or 2233,208 Barnard Hall

d, signed by
and Robert

ol of Engineering
I sent to NCAA

B Mission, Kansas.
I that a decision
nber 1. In/the

peal has since
Greenberg, Paul,
Gross, Dean of the !
and Applied!
headquarters in 5
Greenberg said she I
would; be made by
meantime, none of the students involved
have been contacted byxerther Paftl or
Greenberg, and the Barnard athletfc di-
rector defended this decision as an attempt
to keep these women from becoming ^dis-
couraged too soon. "We haven't informed
those women involved because we feel we
haven't exhausted all the avenues of appeal
yet," said Greenberg. *

Greenberg added that this decision
also means that she cannot recruit any
walk-on athletes from the engineering or
nursing schools, as she usually does every
year, thus limiting her pool of potential
athletes. Greenberg estimated that eight
to ten Columbia women have competed on
Barnard teams every year.

While this immediate problem dangles
unresolved, the Barnard administration is
being faced with a decision of immense im-
portance to the future of the Barnard ath-
letics program, one which could drastically
alter the size, structure or philosophy of
the program. If Barnard were to accept the
plan for a consortium, it would mean that
the set-up of the athletics staffwould invar-
iably be altered in some way, although both
Greenberg and Paul felt it would be prema-
ture to even try to predict in what ways,
and Barnard would certainly have to be-
come a Division I member of the NCAA,
sincefCohrmbia is, and since aD Ivy League
programs are declared as Division I pro-
grams.

Continued tni Page r

Merry
CoHtinuedJroni Page I
area, since the job entails so many different
jobs. Rather, she said, Ormsby appealed to
the department as much for her attitude
toward athletics and her personality as her
background.

"We were looking for someone with a
broad background in the areas of recruit-
ing, writing and management, but we also
wanted someone with boundless energy,
someone who enjoys interacting with
people, who has a sensitivity to individuals,
and Merry had all those qualities. She has
that broad background, and in areas where
she has less experience she's shown wil-
lingness to learn what she doesn't know in •
order to commit herself to her job."

Ormsby, who did her undergraduate
work at Youngstown State University and
has her Master's from Kent Stke Uni-
versity, said that she hoped her/ former
experience as a coach, athletic director and
an athlete would enable her to communi-
cate on good terms with nil her colleagues
here. She said she was approaching her
new role with some specific goals for the
coaches and athletes.

"A coach coaches, and so I want them
to feel that when they have an event it will
be run smoothly and other people will learn
about it and realize its importance. I want
to insure that the athletes get the i
tion they deserve."



Nobody Asked Me, But
dated basketball hoop backboards, and the
low-quality swimming pool, it seems to have
been a poor choke'to start major renovation
of the facilities with the "recreational track."

We would like to point out that this
renovation does absolutely nothing for the
intercollegiate athletic program.

Doesn't it mean anything that every
year Barnard graduates women who" love
the school, not solely because of the aca-
demics, not because they were student

Continued from Page b
leaders, but. because they were athletes.
Being an athlete is different than any other
activity one may choose to do on this cam-
pus. These women are not merely doing
their thing on the playing field for fun, for
fitness or for love of competition, but they
are also wearing the name "Barnard" on
their clothes and they know that they are
repijesentatives of Barnard and how well
they fare reflects on the school. Our ath-
letes develop strong ties to the college in

INTRODUCING

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
AT

BARNARD

A NEW DEPARTMENT
STARTING THIS FALL

FOR INFORMATION ON
PRESENT AND PLANNED COURSES

SEE THE ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
BULLETIN BOARD (331 MILBANK) OR

CALL PROFESSOR RICHARD BOPP
(x3589 Barnard or x95-276 LDGO)

ways few other women at Barnard can
claim. People forget academics, because once
they get out in the real work!, most of what
they've learned here is not applicable to a
career. But people don't forget their team-
mates; they don't forget being an athlete ona
team becuase it is such a different experience
from what most people know.

Unfortunately, they also remember
being ignored by the administration It's
curious to note that throughout the country
the scholar-athlete achieves tremendous
prestige and respect because it is so hard :o
combine the two well. Yet, at Barnard.

where them jire many scholar-athlete;-
they are almost'ftuerly overlooked

Then1 are many th^igs w. hjch c-Ui
and should be done to aid this program
Remn atmg the track is not one (if them and
therefore should not be the admtni^ira
tion's stopping point

In a prograrr that i^ se\en year*- old
many athletes Haw already come and gnin-
most in total ohscunty It would be met- if
the athletes presently wearing Barnard
uniforms and the future generations of <atb
leU"- who will wear the Barnard blue arid
n a % \ c-ouid be denied a similar fate

Athletics
Ctiiitniueil Innii I'nyi '•

Paul did not express a preference for
either of the two paths presented to his
department; rather he expressed a need to
prepare for the eventuality of either option
becoming the basis from which his women's
athletics program begins. He added that he
felt it would be a very difficult decision for
Barnard te make.

Greenberg, for her part, said she wW

not pnvy to any information concerning the
substance of these forthcoming meetings
between the Barnard and Columbia ad-
ministrators. As such, she did not venture
an opinion, except to express concern that
the decision be made with full understand
ing of its impact on the Barnard athletes

"Whatever decision is reached should
be in the best interests of all the athletes
involved

- MEETING OF ALL BARNARD ATHLETES
Wednesday, Sept. h1, 4 .iOpmT^Hlzbtrger Parlor (3rd floor Barnard Hal i l
All full-time, Barnard undergradtmfevwomen interested in panicipatm^

on any of the following teams should attend
ARCHERY BASKETBALL FENCING
SWIMMING & DIVING / CROSSCOUNTRY
TRACK & FIELD VOLLE* BALL TENNIS

Essential information wi l l be disscminau-J and organizational
meetings lor ALL teams will take plate at th i s timt
Anyone interested in managing. sponswr:tin£, ui uihci sup
port stall positions arc also welcome

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT MARGIE GREENBERC
Director of Athletics, 280-2085 or 2233, 208 Barnard Hall

invites you to

CLUBS C ARJSIV AI,
i

Tuesday, Sept. 7

during registration

1O am - 3 put

Barnard Cmnpus



Renovations •; -
Cfii/t'tiued tnjrrt I'age 1
builders to aid in the engineering aspect of
the ramps A ramp with a special slope has
been built as a connection to the Barnard
library and a second ramp has been added
as an entrance to the south side of Barnard
Hall The third ramp, which may be refer-
red to as the mid-campus ramp, runs from
the walkway in front of Barnard Hall to the
pavement fronting Lehman Hall. Because
the construction of a straight ramp would
have required greater campus alterations,
it was built in the shape of a U. Metalios
said he felt it was aesthetically pleasing and
will not only serve as an aid to the disabled,
hut will also help to deter comer conges-
tion Also, pedestrians may find this ramp
le*s slippery than the brick pavement
when winter comes, as Gatch pointed out

In addition to funding the painting of

ments budget, and in October, additional
furniture wffl be put into both the upper
and lower levels of Mclntosh Center. A-
mong these furnishings wffl be what is cal-
led a kiosk, an upright bulletin board for
the posting of announcements, comments
and statements. Barnard Hall will also re-
ceive two semi-circular kiosks.

While the Admissions Office is also un-
dergoing a series of renovations, it is one of
the few offices not being affected by a very
complex series of office switches to take
place all year long. The consolidation of
Buildings and Grounds and Security, now
in separate offices, wfl] be taking place on

the main floor of Bernard Hall. This change
required the transfer of the Women's
Counseling Project from its former Bar-
nard HaD office to a new space in the basement
BHR. The Purchasing Office wffl move from
its present location to a new one in the lower
level of Mclntosh. Bulletin wffl be moving
to aceomodate this change. Financial Aid
will move into part of the old location of
Buildings and Grounds and the Business
Office wfll expand to take over another part
of the old Buildings and Grounds locale.
The Office of Public Affairs wffl expand
into the present location of Financial Aid
and there will be room for a new classroom

on the third floor of Milbank. "How's that
for the Domino Effect?" asked Metalios.

And the manej needed .to power tfjig^
domino effect? Maybe some will come from
the energy to be conserved by the addition
of new, higher efficiency windows on the
exterior sides of Claremont, 600 and 616.
"Next year we hope to gain financial sup-
port for the addition of windows on the
back sides," said Metalios. These windows
wffl aid in keeping hi the air conditioning in
summer and insulating against the cold air
of winter.

"We are excited and positive about
these changes," said Gatch. She apologized
for any inconvenience which may result
from the renovations, and promised that
any moves would be made on weekends, if
possible.

r r o o s th
d rrpde itbudget had rrpde it possible for the second

and fourth flows and the tunnel of Barnard
Hall to be painted Parts of Milbank also
have been affected by the capital improve-

~ The Barnard College
Theatre Company

announces

AUDITIONS
for their major fall

production (title to be
announced) to be

performed October 12-16.
Mon Sept. 13, 4-6 pm
Tues., Sept. 14, 6-8 pm

in the Minor Latham"
Playhouse Milbank Hall

ALL s planning to work

on campus MUST come to the
u

Career Services Office Room 11

Milbank x2033

proudly announces the opening ofopenmj

THE STUDENT STORE
featuring Barnard imprinted

* Notebooks
* T Shirts, sweatshirts
* Shorts, sweatpants
* Pens and pencils
* Key tags

* Pennants
* Calendars
* Buttons
* Tote bags
* Etc., etc., etc.

Location: Lower Level Mclntosh
Call x2126 for more information or drop by

the Undergrad Office room 116 Mclntosh


